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FREE CLINIC FOR PARENTS
OF YOUNG STUTTERERS
SET AT U OF MONTANA
MISSOULA-A workshop for parents of young stutterers is being offered at the University of
Montana beginning Tuesday (April 21).
The six-week program will be conducted each Tuesday through May 26 from 7:30-9 p.m.
m

the Old Book Store area of the UM Lodge.
Workshop director, Dr. Richard M. Boehmler (pronounced Bernier), a professor of speech

pathology and audiology at UM, said the program is open to the public without charge.
Dr. Boehmler said the purpose of the workshop is to provide parents of young stutterei
ith an understanding of the factors typically involved in the development of stuttering
benavior, and show the parents how they can help prevent stuttering from developing or
reduce stuttering patterns which have been established.
The informative program is sponsored by the UM Department of Speech Pathology and
Audiology.

Additional information may be obtained by phoning 243-4131 at UM.
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